
Question one: complete the following statements: 

1) .CO2…... gas turbid the lime water, while …O2….. gas helps in burning. 

2) By heating copper hydroxide, its color changes from….. blue….. into 

…black….  

3) Sodium nitrate decomposes by heat into NaNo2…. and …O2…, while 

…copper sulphate… salt decomposes into copper oxide and sulpher 

trioxide gas. 

4) When sodium reacts with water , H2….. gas evolves , while …So3…. 

gas evolves by heating of blue copper sulphate. 

5) The changing of the ( Mg) into (Mg+) is considered …oxidation… 

process , while the changing of (O - ) into ( O ) is considered 

…oxidation….. process. 

6) When the hydrogen gas passes on a hot copper oxide , copper oxide 

changes to be ..copper…. and ….water… is formed. 

7) The reaction of salt solutions together is considered as …substitution… 

reactions , which accompanied with the formation of …white ppt….. 

8) In the following reaction                                                       , hydrogen 

gas is considered as …reducing … agent while copper oxide is considered 

as …oxidizing …. agent. 

9) The metals is arranged descendingly according to …their activity…. in 

the chemical activity series. 

10) 2Na + 2H2O   → …2NaoH. + H2 + ……heat. 

11) 2Al + 6HCl   → …2Alcl3…….. + ………3 H2….. 

12) Na2CO3 + …Hcl…. → 2NaCl + Co2….. +  ……H2O…...   

13)2N2O5                  4NO2 +…O2……. in this reaction the concentration of 
nitrogen penta oxide = …zero….at the end of the reaction 
14)the modern car are equipped with….catalytic converter…..which helps in 
…treatment the harmful gases…… 
 
 
 

" H2 + CuO                    H2O + Cu 



Question three: Choose the correct answer: 

1) ………… metal doesn't replace the hydrogen of the diluted acids. 

(Magnesium – silver – zinc – iron) 

2) Which of the following substances doesn't produce black product? 

(  HgO – Cu(OH)2 – CuSO4 – CuCO3 ) 

3) Active metals replace the hydrogen of the water and ………… produce. 

(Metal oxide – metal hydroxide – metal carbonate – metal sulphate) 

4) In the oxidation reduction reactions , the number of the loosed electrons are 
………….. the gained electrons. 

( More than – less than – equal to ) 

5) When potassium reacts with diluted hydrochloric acid , hydrogen gas evolves 
and ………….. salt is formed. 

( potassium nitrate – potassium sulphate – potassium chloride – potassium 
hydroxide) 

6) Oxidation and reduction are …………. processes. 

( concurrent – separated – no correct answer ) 

 

Question four: Give reason "using chemical equations if it is possible": 

1- Zinc reacts with the diluted hydrochloric acid while copper doesn't with the 
same acid. 
…Bec.. zinc more active than hydrogen in C.A.S while copper less active 

than hydrogen in C.A.S 

2- A white precipitate is formed when silver nitrate solution is added to sodium 
chloride solution. 
Bec: due to formation of  silver chloride 
AgNo3 + NaCl  ------------- NaNo3 + AgCl                                                                  



3- A black substance is formed by the heating of green copper carbonate. 
Due to the formation of copper oxide 
CuCO3       --------- Cuo + CO2 
 
4- An effervescence occurs when sodium carbonate is added to hydrochloric 
acid. 
Due to formation of co2 
Na2CO3 + …Hcl…. → 2NaCl + Co2….. +  ……H2O…...   
 
5- A red ppt. is formed by adding magnesium to the copper sulphate solution. 
Due to the formation of copper as  mg replace the copper because Mg is more 
active than Cu in C.A.S 
2Mg + CuSO4     -------------- MgSo4 + Cu 
 
6- Oxidation doesn’t mean the combination with oxygen only. 
…………Bec : in electronic concept it means that element lose electrons during 

chemical reaction i 

 

7- Metals are considered as reducing agents. 
……Bec : metals lose electrons during chemical reaction 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 
Question six: Put (√) or (×) with correction: 
1- The substance that produces from the chemical reaction is the same substance   

 that enter in it.                                                                              (  X   ) 

2- Red mercuric oxide decomposes by heat into silver color precipitate in the   

tube.                                                                                               (√     ) 

3- Non metals are arranged descendingly according to their chemical activity 

series.                                                                                            (   X  ) 

4- Neutralization is the reaction of acid and base to form salt only. ( X    ) 



5- Hydrogen gas evolves when sodium reacts with water.               (   √  ) 

6- Copper is more active than magnesium.                                       (  X   ) 

7- Decreasing the percentage of hydrogen in the matter is the result of oxidation 

process.                                                                                          (   X  ) 

8- The reaction between chlorine and sodium includes oxidation and reduction 

processes.                                                                                       ( √    ) 

9- Oxidation and reduction are concurrent processes.                        (    √ ) 

 

Question seven: The opposite equation represents an oxidation and 
reduction reactions…complete writing the reason: 
 - Process (x) represents ………Oxidation… reaction. 

   - Process (y) represents …reduction……… reaction. 

   

Question nine: Complete the following chemical reactions: 

2+ O -----Hg-------2         2HgO  -1  

O2Cu O + H     ---------Cu(oH)2--- -2  

-----Co2-------+  ----Cuo--------         3CuCO -3 

2+ O ----------NaNO2–2          3 2NaNO-4 

--------2NaCl----         -- CL2---2Na +  -5 

-+ 2e ---------2Na+             2Na  -6 

              

 

 

 

  

                                                             

O 23S  + 2H→     2S  +  SO22H 

                     

X 

y 



Question two: Give reasons for : 

1) Reaction of sodium chloride with silver nitrate is fast. 

Bec: the reaction occurs between ions 

2) The reaction hydrochloric acid with iron filings is faster than the reaction 

with the iron piece. 

Due to increase the surface area that exposed to reaction in case of iron 

filling 

3) The increase in the concentration of reactants leads to the increase in the 

speed of the chemical reaction. 

Due to increasing the number of collusion between the molecules of the 

reactant   

4) The non frozen food spoilt quickly. 

Bec: the low temperature slow down the speed of  reaction done by the 

bacteria  

: In the following figure , answer : 
1- The two boxes are equal in their volumes. 
- Box (1) contains less amount of oxygen than box (2). 
- In which box does the aluminum burn quickly? Why? 
 
……in box (2) …due to increasing the concentration of reactants molecules… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Question five: Write the relation between each of the following as in 
the example: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The relation The relation between 

 
 

Direct 

The exposed area to the 

reaction and the speed of 

the chemical reaction 

direct  The concentration of the 

reactants and the speed 

of the chemical reaction 

direct  Temperature and the 

speed of the chemical 

reactions 

 Inverse  The reaction of the 

covalent compounds and 

the speed of the chemical 

reaction 



 

 

                           Model exam (1) 

 Question (1): (a) Write the scientific term: 
1 - Substance changes the speed of chemical reaction without changing. 
(catalyst) 
2-organs secret hormones in the human body. 
(endocrine gland) 
3 - The trait that appears on all members of the first generation in the 
experiments of Mendel. 
(dominant) 
4 – A spontaneous transformation of the atoms of some elements in 
nature to become more stable. 
(radioactivity) 
5 – the reaction between acid and base  
(neutralization ) 
 
(B)What happens in the following cases  
1. The metal atom loses one or more electrons in terms of oxidation and 
reduction processes. 
Oxidation process will occur and the atom change into reducing agent 
 
2 - Put a piece of magnesium in the solution of copper sulfate. 
Mg will replace the copper in its salt in form of red ppt 
Mg + CuSo4 --------- MgSo4 + Cu 
3 - Expose to a large dose of radiation in a short period of time. 
Damage in bone marrow, digestive system, nervous system and spleen 
 
(C) Calculate the amount of electricity passing through a resistance 
2200 ohms for 2 minutes when connected to an electric source 220 
volt. 
I= V/R     220 /2200   I= 0.1ampere 
    q= I X t    0.1 X 120      q= 12 coulomb  



 
Question (2): (a) Choose the correct answer: 
1- The hormone that stimulates the organs of the body to respond to 
emergencies ............ 
 (Glucagon - Estrogen - Insulin – Adrenaline) 
 
2- From the dominant traits in human ……... 
(Soft hair - blue eyes - wide eyes - absence of dimples) 
 
3- Parts of DNA found in the nucleus of the cell ...... 
(gametes - gene – cytoplasm – the electron) 
 
4 - To control the value of resistance we use a device ...... 
(Ammeter - Voltmeter - Ohmmeter – Rheostat) 
 
5- In the following equation: 2X  ---------2Y+Z 
The curve which forming the reactants are: 
(2 – 1 – both 2&1)  

 
 
 
 (B) Give reason: 
1 – adding a piece of potato increase the decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide 
Bec: it contains oxidase enzyme which act as catalyst the incease the 
speed of reaction 
 
2- Selection of Mendel pea plant to conduct experiments. 
-easy to planted- short life cycle- contrasting traits – hermaphrodite 
flower- produce large number of flowers 
  
3- AC current is preferred for DC current. 
Transfer current for long distance -  reversed direction 
 

1 

2 



(C) You have four identical electric cells with a 1.5 volt Figure how 
to get: 
1 - Battery its emf 1.5 volts. 
Parallel  
 
2 - Battery its emf 4.5 volts. 
series 
 
Question (3): (a): Complete the following: 
1- From examples of radioactive elements ............radium....... 
2 - .........calcitonin .....  control  the level of calcium in blood 
3 - DNA consists of small sequential units called …genes................. 
 
B): Compare: 
1. Electrochemical cells and dynamo (in terms of the type of current) 
 
 (C) Write the balanced chemical equations: 
1. Add diluted hydrochloric acid to sodium carbonate. 
 
 
2. Add sodium chloride solution to silver nitrate solution. 
 
 
Question4: (a) Correct the underline word: 
1- Thyroid gland secretes growth hormone. 
pituitary  
2 – From the uses of nuclear energy in medicine to eliminate agricultural 
pests and improve plant races. 
agriculture 
3- Ammeter is used in measuring the potential difference. 
voltmeter 
4 - Increasing the concentration of the products makes the number of 
collisions between the molecules more and increases the speed of 
reaction.  
reactants 



5. The genetic factor is similar in the hybrid individual. 
pure 
(B): Mention one importance to everyone in the human body: 
1- Endocrine glands. 
2. Enzymes. 
(C) Use the following symbols to express the results of mating 
between 

pure short stem pea plant (tt) and pure long stem pea plant (TT) 


